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■1September 28, 1899THURSDAY SKIN-DEEP BEAUTY!1 Heinze no sooner saw himself checkmated $350 000 for a half interest: m the Snoho- tafp form

by Murray than he secured a lease and mish mine the east extension they are geldom brought to a perfect
tond on the Glengarry, a mine that had Rarus, provided they qmt ajl ck roast / they carry sulphur over 15 per

I been worked by several, including the Rarus lode, ^he Dewumhns, but Mr. cent. Hand roasters and O’Hara s are bc=-t
Butte & Boston, and abandoned as worth- the man, wanted to comprou^ , faad adapted to fine ore or granulated matte.

_ _ . less Murray chuckled when he saw Bigelow declared that Montan consideration of the above the met-
incidents That flight Furnish flater- Heinze>g mo^ey spent in developing a not treated his peo^e wel^k£ allurgist caiculates his charge, consisting

“F" R srtfi’tsw-s
itppRiTioNs of f Aue. heinze riStOPERATIONS OF r. AUtt. ^ .jjj-jj- jj SB

, .. World 1 ore in Butte, and in such quantities that likely piece of property to •£ £ d matte flows from the furnace
HU Achievements In the Copper rtlnng World ore mil g> hig 8melting works.. bought a half interest atotata* f receiver, where it is separated by

of nontan.-What He Accomplished Fo. * ^ Qn Murray in the courts for $100,000, the other haiftoing^^ovm^ gpecific The glag ^ng the lighter
British Columbia-A lot Letter j and rouW him, horse, foot, and artillerj. by the to the Anaconda comes to the top and flows off into a
hv nr P. A. O’FarrelL Murray's prestige never recovered the ue- $100,000 for th b the launder, where it is granulated by a strong

Uf 'feat, but the wealth of Heinze’s Glengar-! company ran a tunnel from^to^^ ^ ^ ^ wagEed away. The
t, q.nt 17 loQQ | ry enabled him to buy the Rarus in l89o Rarus, and then Boston & Mon- matte is tapped into pots and granulated
Butte, P > 1 £ giQQ ooo. The Rarus was the east ex-1 for a lawsuit against t , . *1, , similar to the slag, only the water carriesWhile Marcus Daly and W. A. ®ark, tengion ’0f the great Anaconda-SL Law-^ftna for $800’00®’ W{!^ theU Sullivan it into a settling tank, from which it is 

were contending for supremacy in Mon- renee lode> and in that ground also was extracted in ore t ^ bought raised by cup conveyers into a bm and
* nolitics, a youth arrived in Butte £ode connecting it with that of toe through one of the $1sn non believing transferred to the O’Hara and hand
whom the gods had destined to play even Mountain View, the famous mine belong- j 31-36 of the ^’ppeF extension of the roasters to be calcined. This calcine docs
iZre brimant part upon its stage than"the Boston & Montana Uhat tt was thewert extensmn o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ sulphur and
a. . Heinze had long ago set his heart on Anaconda. Ma y dreaminz when the operation is finished the calcine
elt. ‘ Heinze’s career is replete with the Karus, and as luck would have it none he had agreed to se 1 » possibly is charged with given quantities of fuel
dramatic incidents that some day will fui-1 £ th 0ther companies were willing to that the Anaconda g thf Qden, and flux, and sometimes heap-roast is ad-
ÎT^teriS for a new Racine. In 1»J the price, till Heinze’s time came, run throng it He ^Lconda ded to this charge. The metal produced
Butte was partitioned, so to speak, be; The gods, however, shower favors on toe | south of the Nippe , multitude of other from this charge cames from 55 to 63
? rt the Boston companies, the Daly and i and daring, and in a few years vhe vein. These and , • Hein/e Per cent copper, 27 to 34 ounces gold and

“and the Colorado and tfc.IgSÆ'deJ^ed to a $113,Ooo,000 mine, claims and fractions olclaimsHem/ v ounces ailver per ton. This metai
palt "n’y The Parrot was. the ^^Heinze sought wider scope for his proceeded to develop and m two yea, s ^ ^ tQ ^ atates or refined at
S topper company, but the Ana-|geniuS) and he transferred his o^ratmns he atomred ^d d™”are now reck- the works.
K .° company had long since outdistanc- to Canada( leaving his affairs in Butte m a cost of $1500,luck has
Si others, and the Boston andjto- I the hands of able"nt. He ^cured „ned Bostonians on- The product from the furnaces is first

also forging to a preeminent Earte andknd ^ ^Tsmeller. ^ht on Heinze has resulted up to date converted into blister copper. About
place. . . Butte in the ^friendship Mid admiration of in enormously enhancing Heinze a for- one.thirtieth of your charge, when the

When Heinze arrived m dreamed 5® T° a * statesmen of the Dominion, tune. (Meanwhile the Bostonians had matte reaches the right grade, comes
fall of 1889, no human Lim:tv to1 th®, „tinns turned the attention of fallen hack on a plan of campaign as old down ^ copper bottom. Rethrow this
that Butte afforded an opp ^ d. and hl8.°I^L f Europe and America to as the deluge. It was to starve the eneni), again from the matte to purify it, and this 
achieve enormous wealth ^ a com inl^.^rÙlumbti HeiLe conferred vast to shut down his mines, and to close ms alloy pf gold and copper, assaying .00
ing position, not only in Montana, but l British Columbm^ tiem province, smelter. His reduction works were built ounceg of gold per ton, is taken to the re-
the commercial world. It was g benefits on the gr , woka nn uround leased from the Butte & ®09-:finery, where it charged with the sametot all the Bonanza mines were in he but the Cana«ton PacÆc^ddeMy woU on ground leased^ ^ ^ ^ 0I1 ^ery, w ic gee bottom of which
hands of the big companies, and that to, up to the fact tha* ^-g h the su- îhe" ground that it did not contain a |ag been gatm-ated with pure copper to
Claims still owned by the old-toe - “ , mitted to carry pacific’ in the clauœ permitting slag to be dumped there- ent it absorbing too much value. The
of little value, and those wmch m.ghj | premacy ^Canadian Pacmc ^ ^ cm e£ ^ ^ ^ flght over this charge ig fu8ed, 8kimmed, and then tap-
prove valuable were destined j railroad w?rld A It wag accordingly lease has been waged, and the end is as ped and granulated into water, making
who were already m the field. Hei v senously jeopardized. j tJ f ^ ever. The ground is no good j10n0W spherical shot. Charge this
was a youth of 20, but a youth eqiupp re80lved to clip Hein s g^ receiving except for dumping purposes, and Heinze . into the furnace, calcine, and when
With all the learning of the schools. He divert from him LZing $300 a month for it; but the Bos- s*fficient of copper is oxidized
was an engineer, a metallurgist, from Dominio ,, pluck Heinze tonians would gladly give up the $300 a dd given quantity of dry silicious gold
writer of promise and an ^nt mimi- Seat C^iadi^ cm- moXJrfd they close Heinze’s smelter Qre; ^ ^ the impurities forming
cian. To Bohemian tastes hei joined^mar started in to.fighttheitF ; ^ wQuld u Injunction after injunction was brought gilicateg and oxides of copper. When lus-
velous business instincts, and a &a poration, and m P V event8 againat bis mines to deprive him of ore gkim> raige the heat a little, and tap
for affairs that has but few Parallèle, fighting still had » forc. ^ o£ ore and an idle smelter would the product, 0r the gold-copper alloy as
None who met him then httie dr®a™ occurred in Bu , ^ Heinze in Butte, while the Cana- in^ 7 000 ounces gold per ton. Granu-

v this handsome youth of 20 ambition ^ him to qmt Ooad.^ and to gtarve him out in Can- Jgthi,' alloy and refine with sulphur
to become the rival of Montana’s retuI? to Montana He tWore toU dmn Pacm^w^ made ^ ^ with “e refiningy sulphur the sulphur

per kings, either in pohtics or ’b“®>ne83; out his business to the Ca^ad}e inferests tbe'Canadian Pacific and obtained a very 1 COTnbinea with the copper, fonn-
He seemed to take life easily, to threa - railroad, retaim g satisfactory price for his interests over £ * copper sulphide, and the gold
primrose path of pleasure, and to «ire Ut- ; mines and saw md s and 500,m acres ^“ory p ^ aud^aing ^ the and is shipped to
tie about Montana politics or the fierce of timber and ^ over „r™eded to attack the Bostonians at the mint at 800 to 960 fine,
rivalry that <existed between yearsoperatm^mCanadamad^ him^^^ Pvery^inerable point. He summoned ^ ^ions from the 7,000 ounces.
Daly. The Boston & ^nz and atT“SptÆw^nothing to what he to his aid the ablest mining lawyers on AUoy can be a,loyed with silver, thereby
employed him to do some enpnM ^ stillleft.but S. unt(ward ^ continent and the best experts he ducing a gold-sUver-copper alloy of
he did his work carefully anfi^well Wbd would bave made had could procure for love or money. One- [nown value. This alloy is poured in a
engaged in that work a chance w gi events recalled h filing the sixth of the Michael Davitt was still un- widg m0uld, so thin plates can be pro-
him to form a pretty clear conceptio While Heinze was engaged “g g„ DUrchased by the Bostonians, and H®iaze duced, a hole bored at the end and sus-
the copper deposits of Butte, and t Canadian Pacific at the fron , B P it for $15,000. The Boston folks | ded with small iron rods in sulphuric
value of the properties owned by theitog ton & Montana and the Butte & Bosto ^ £ tten about this interest butj^ go]ution The pots used to part this
companies. He also had the °pp°Ft™compames had attacked him in fl Heinze forgot nothing, and remembered a- are made of iron about one inch
to guage the intricacy and entangle 3 rear. Both' Boston compan . g t judicial order had been made sev- ^k ^ £nc£ieg jong and 24 inches deep,
of ownership due to old ^ locations then a8 n0w by like interests^ ^fgJa ^ yaJra toLe for the sale of this very "“/ton, with a hole five inches in 
and to the wide difference J>etween lhe Bigelow of Boston and the J^80" hy £ Davitt. He called up the order, diameter near one end, is placed over the
size of claims. Some were claims acquired Bros. of New York were then m contre , Men ithgtanding the efforts of the A lid fit8 over this hole and open-
under the laws of 1862, and otherf ® and they fanned a cajnpaign Bostonians, the claim was put up at pub- ; j allowed just sufficient to let the
relocations of old claims, and located to reduce Heinze to -mpotence m the Kostomans,^ It was knocked down £^ escape te a hood connected by a
when the law of the standard claim mining world. They laid cla £ Heinze’s lieutenants for $3o7,- fi inch iron pipe to the flue, which in
day, 1500 feet by BOOftotokeffet. Rarus m ^ndins ^ Ptoeed^ did not wa„t it at that f~ODneCtS Ztt a condensér These

Heinze soon discovered that there was inga to recover $720,000 tor o according to his theories the are filled about two-thirds full witn
ample room for him in Butte .That there jjeinze had taken therefrom. T gr - 8 > Davitt had very little intrinsic gu,Dburjc acid of 66 degrees B., the alloy

EEEBiHB SaSH aüHe stayed a year, and m that JV* , Bostonians, The Lmted. States g ^ price, and the mine again was put up lagtg about six hours, and toward the last AtT Subject to fainting spells

i-isrj-^aÆLïJ» -Ttt è&tæssïssiïz s®®--"'*"

tion. He went back to New York o or other daims become the proper Z > Marcus Daly. As a matter of centrated by addition of dilute acid when
ganize a company to operate in senior claim from the pornt oi "fl Vas brought from Chicago to take !^aw. solution in the *ots is
per mines. That company was the M _ I tion down. It is necessary to gr P comedy planned by Heinze. He nQw drawn 0g by meana of a lead syphon
tana Ore Purchasing company, a company technicalitieB to understand this .... P , , „naeer 0f 0ne of the great Can . . :,ver tjnkB 1 which are lined
which the genius of Heinze ta. W? tween New York and Boston capitaliste ^^eTme o.T^d visit Butte at ^ Wd untillhe acid solution becomes
enormously rich, and a company which has lnd Heinze. The Rarus was the ac adian banKs come thg auction wnti leaoi unru ag gold
enabled him to become one of the famous knowledged senior claim in the contest the same time d d g ig and d over with' the acid
men of the west. It took him nearly a th| Michael Davitt, and it clama the ba“k ,7“^/a° ,lve approval to a The residue that

that year on the editorial staff of the vania. ,. knew nothing of the comedy, cons;gtinK 0f copper and silver sulphate,
gineering and Mining Journal ^ ^ whue Heinze was in British Columbm B^ to eagerly again8t Daly and alg() tbe8 metallic gold containing a litte
York. His duties on that most eaepl \ entrugted all the engineering of the and , yhig 8Uy> the great Canadian güver £g transferred to a lead-lined tray,
and reliable of all mining journals ch ganis mine and its active development H Heinze stood by grave and senoua kere the acid ig diluted and boiled by 
pelled him to very intimate study_of •• « L hi superintendent, C. S. Batterman. watched the bidding with the face of £ t dissolve the sulphates. Decant-
mineral resources and the metal n.arke ^ de elaborate plans o a^ched the^ g unload sUvrn^ ^ gUver tanks
of the world; and here again late was ^ underground workings of the Rarus a sp > on the Bostonians at the ,g g thg ]d behind, which is washe-l
shaping Heinze for the career which immense amount of develop- 31 possible, and to his amaze- ... hot water repeating the operation
had resolved to carve out for himteU. -d^d ^ ^ d h ^t he tow tlZ bid up to $601,000. the g^ is sweetened. Then traus-

In 1892 he returned ^Montana todm I ^ engaged in theorizing. In fa=t Mr. ment to a prearranged signal, £er the gold into one of the pots contma-
mediately began the erection of a _ Batterman has had a penchant for theo T > ®. Qn the 8tone steps of . BUlDhuric acid, boil for four or five
The old folks who had been m the :hu !51 aU hig li£e> and on account o Ins b® d ^huU8e, and Maginnis and Flana- hogUrs, syphon off the acid, place the gold
and smelter business all their lives f. theories he has become an invaluable aid tne Michael Davitt go to the Bos- • • lead-lined tray, wash untiled at Heinze, and prophesied ^ .tke ^“ers who desire to establish theories gan let the Michael Davitt ^ the hot wash water
fool and his money would soon teP h be£ore judges and juries. In fafb Mf. t received $100,000 on his $15,000 into the ’8ilver tanks. The gold is now
So, too, did all Eu^°P* 'aug , . centurv Batterman is rather an expert theoris. nt and the carelessness of tne reg8ed) dried, melted, and run into bars
of 26 who at the close £ "0 than a practical miner. In developing & Montana management in net q£ £rom ggg to 999 fine. The silver tanks
led a ragged army into Lombardy RarUs mine Batterman conceived two B°sto interest put a clear $8o,- ^e iead-lined and are about five feet long
a well-equipped and ^^phned ^eorieB> 0ne that the Earns had no extra- P^k "einre’s pocketi The story of ^ four feet wide and four feet deep.
led by mavshals of the Emp^e wh tatelal right8, or in other words that it 000 1 t ia thoroughly enjoyed y r lateg aboufc four feet long and al- ^Trx-vrwYS
veterans of a hundred battle nems. I ,d t mine the ore cropping on its tms urue ' . eamps 0f the west, ;dth a8 the tank, attach- JXlUlNrJ ID

nations. It has been *haeni^ but coUided with other lodes entirely mde- --------------- ---------------- precipitates as metallic silver. The 3°lu" ! LIVER t
r ” ORKSAR* reduced ^ «StTM , ;.„S K flflf

the genius that “ h’s | such theories seemed as fight from^heav»a, ^ ^ M Ha,ey of this city; who The silver is now pressed or a vomiting

foremost actor on any g I for he saw in them the P”8^ ® “ wag employed at the Traü smelter, has, at dried, melted, and run into bars of afiout gpeU gince that time.’’
°Whfle'building his reduction p“nditure of’a ’doll™” He forgot that the request of The Miner, furnished the to e^lfiring"' tanks ASTHMA

Bras^ü-ss
zfîi-ssst.s t^re,rs£sïf£."^

come an ally of the Bostonians, and h- facturer. , Th clear acid from this crystallizit 0111 mdj and experience no discomfort.r j? iss &S&*Ksii ts^sa ssa' ÿSisrt —
æesstisïis&.'eja „„mb„ ^ 5
,sas, ÿsssuxs’si

permanently located
b??h=°Mion pI^8^^ B antd liquor from thT p^üfita'tinf

19 fir8t' determine Rs the liquor becomes over-charged wRh iron 
determme ^ copper ig prpcipitated with metallic

ton. This can also be done with the so
lution from the silver tanks if one c 
not care to make blue stone.

The blue stone crystals are now packed 
in barrels and are ready for market. Une 
pound of metallic Conner with 1) 
pound of sulphuric acid 66 dev. B. _ . 
make 4.5 pound of crystallized sulphate 
of copper.
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A dramatic careerV

“ Handsome is that hand* 
3ome does,” is the old theoreti- - 
cal adage, but after all it’s the 
skin-deep beauty that’s attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com- 
pensate for a skin that is 
diseased and whose appear- 

is distasteful to all who 
it, and the torment of the 

patient whose daily burden it 
is to bear it about. Da. 
Aonbw’s Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases—itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 

itch, ulcers.
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.otite
i* worm, eczema, 

erysipelas, fiver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 

in its use

Parle I

1
'rains and perseverance 

results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, bleeding, itching, and 
ulcerating piles it’s a magical 

instant, and in from three to

Siiy
i

i balm; one application gives comfort.and relief in an
five nights the trouble disappears- Pnce, 35 =»• leman. UTing on Doverc^rt

went Into a Ufa of seclusion, end electricity with temporary reUefonH

Sy Sting benefit. She bought a box of Dm aj^ss-he ^rsisted in Its use and
ter rewarded with a cure after years of

„r hba
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER-R^« in x<.mfaut^f

AGNEWS LIVER PU-LS-fifag^b. towjto •

>
iches, Refining.

'S tana was
n the Unit*

the world. 
Tacoma an

u, daily, 
daily.

b a ticke <_

<

island. B, DR.
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me. Wash For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

e :

)N “My deafness came on about rix years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in converse- 
tion. I h*4 to yfr people to raiàe tueur 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Ut. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noisea have entirely stopped.

»that
ed

VTA SALT
IB.

X “He Saved My Eyes”1ST ROUTE I

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and bestjM 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tain- 
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.”, ___________ .

ise, Lewiston, 
ncs, Portland, 
6k Gold Mines 
[th. Only line 
Aver.
|>pe and other

dr. reeves

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Arrives
Daily

“He Cured My Stomach”lC°Co9

Walla
V Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour. risings was

**«■ -‘.a&rrtJkWSy
great doctor, who cured m»

■ iW
San

Walla
Leroy,

Gar-
7:25 a. m

iWalls 
n Fran- 
, the east 

Baker 
Walla 

I Colfax, 
d’Alenes

Out-of-Town People
I soever

3:oo p.m

dyspegARE YOU tic,with headache,coated

AReToU Mti'wffich^ 

are you rate =”

“He Cured Mycon-
1 < Consumption”ind Route.

M AINSWORTH 
, and from Spear 
110:00 a. m., every

Line.
ÎTWKEN port- 
rts of China and 
Oodwell, Carlill 8t

™ ”«S ÏI th.t could occur our. ooo- 
sumption.”___ ___________ ■

V
J

»ute.
id Lewiston leave 

1 etuming leave

rther information 
system, or at O. R 
ie Aye. Spokane

General Agent, 
a. Pass. Agt., 

Portland, Ore.

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

yourki^eyrt Losing your memorv and

£££ JSH ssf j
areyou aaasajs. -
a Weak Back SSfl”

saisis.sr-2.“ 'aaa »
disease and a premature grave.

“X had heart trouble for 16 year», «“d 
would often drop senseless on tne atreett 
and for two years was so tod I could not 
be left home alone. And woul“, “mt»K 
often as two or three times a day- ,™-ï 
circulation was poor and sluggish aniF I

tern of treatment.

.1■;

t
i hadWest Chronic Diseases

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 
cess. He Cured Me of CatarrhIn iMade It 

FEgT
I^Route.

New method, acre cure, 
painless treatment, norupture “I had catarrh for a long time. It af- 

am recommending it to all my friend .

etention from work.$

Iupment. It is the 
ab room cars. It 1» 
the a la carte plan

1ST BOENBBY 
toylight. The Character

of Dr. Reeves
nractice the range of cures he has per-

K sA

season of navigation 
[in connection with 
iteamer* Northwest

hnplete intormatio 
[Ry. agents, or 9\i'N,

properly ,
attack the human frame.

it, Spokane, Wash

'\S

“sjSfiHfsaA-ss ss
medical college. Has had M year, pm» 
tice on the coast. His cures ire many 
and wonderful

ment.
Heinze’s star _ 

tude of the star was being carefuly acaiv 
ned His first act was to group around 
him the very ablest of lieutenants. Bat 
the very day his smelting operations were 
to begin Mr. James Murray took it into 
his head that the mine he had leased to 

had entitled him to better terms 
called for, and he brought suit 

annulment or

had risen, and the magiii*

c'l*IG
Athem 

to thelions which they knew uot
of little matter to him that these piano 
were made and these theories conceived 
while working for Heinze. The joy of new 
theories made this man forget that ■ 

which fed his wife and children 
winch Mr.

Heinze 
than it
for an accounting and an 

I- the lease, and obtained an J“lunct'0"; 
which shut down the mine. Th.s appa^
■ently meant ruin for Heinze, for m a lew 
weeks Tiis smelter would be lacking o ^
and his business would be paralyzed, and ^ The ore
he would be without resources m ng ina this is the origin of what yrM even- then assayed to
Murray in the law courts. It mean „ one 0f the greatest law- exact value and composition. On the as-
Murrav would own not the mine only but tuafiy prove o' 8ay value of the precious metals the mine
the smelter too. Jim Murray was one o s the origin o£ a legal battle so in- owners are paid, and the composition o.
Montana’s old-timers, who knew, and was mmolicated that the men the ore assists the metallurgist in the
"known by everybody. He had acquire a vo v t(_d ;j. muat have palled and calculation of his charge. When the ana:^
dangerous reputation as a 1 itigante TTad w W ^ amazement had they any ysis are received the percentage of the 
he lived in the days of Drake and Ralng ^ ba £ th extraordinary events sulphur and arsenic are noted. Both elc- 
he would have been a buccaneer. Had conception ot ^ there£rom At the ments, if present in more than an allow- 
he succeeded in ruining Heinze, he would tt • crossed the continent able quantity, are calcined or roasted, and
have boasted of his success to the las egi g g^ed Mr Bigelow and the the methods employed are the following: 
day of his life. Butcf^!efjh^outclassed [ Letisohns. He offered to pay them Heap roasting, hand roasting and roasang

ting a trip, whether 
hey naturally want 
: so far as speed, com- 
d. Employ 
ies are paid 
ire operated so as to 
ith diverging lines at

and Chair Cars on

:lled. Meals served

class service, ask the 
ket over

ee of the

V 1bread POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHING!bought with the wages No. 106

California Wine Co., Are Headquarters1
for Fine Wines and

ËNTRAL LINES Choice Cigars for
meet Ions at St. Pau 
d all points East.
, call on any ticke

British Columbia,.»
nelson, b. c.i

JOHN M. HALEY.*3» >Pass. Agent,
Milwauke WI» against Heinze was

Fortin nd O
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